
**Brent, Colin**, *Pre-Georgian Lewes c.890-1714, the emergence of a county town*. Colin Brent Books, 2004. **£15.00** (non-member: £20.00). Tan linen boards with gilt to spine in pictorial dw; very slight spotting to lower text block, otherwise vgc.

*Day, Alice Catharine*, *Glimpses of rural life in Sussex during the last hundred years*. Idbury: The Countryman, nd. **£10.00** (non-member: £15.00). Cream (discoloured) card covers with yapp edges (worn) over untrimmed text block; front cover beginning to work away from spine at foot, but still all of a piece. (By comparison with most copies I’ve handled over the years, this one is in very decent condition.)

Blue linen boards with gilt to front cover (spine blank); early signs of wear at top of spine and at cover corners. Four names in different hands on front fep, one of them is known to be a previous owner. A very decent copy.

Mundy, Percy D. (ed.), *Abstracts of Star Chamber proceedings relating to the county of Sussex, Henry VII to Philip and Mary*. Sussex Record Society, vol. 16 (2004 repr; originally issued to SRS members for 1913). £10.00 (non-member: £15.00).

Standard SRS brown boards with gilt to spine – vgc.


**Wills, Barclay.** *Shepherds of Sussex.* Bakewell: Country Books, 2001. **£15.00** (non-member: **£20.00**). Green linen boards with gilt spine in pictorial dw – vgc

---

**Booklets**

A choice and quite wide-ranging selection of booklets at **£2.50** each (**£3.00** to non-SAS members), mostly in very decent condition. Only one item (*Romanesque illuminated mss*) is not stapled; some of the booklets are carrying slightly rusting staples (abbreviated to ‘srs’ in the listing). Pagination is noted.

---

**Cockerton,** *Some interesting and unusual inscriptions in All Saints’ Church and churchyard, Bakewell.* 1957. Pp. 15, srs.

**Wilson,** *Flamborough through the ages . . .,* n.d. Pp. 48, srs. (Page 24 is blank – not sure whether this a fault or just the way the book design was done. Obviously new chapters were designed to begin on the right hand of the double page spread.)


Haynes, *The little guide to the parish church of St Mary, Northiam, Sussex*, 1939 (2nd ed.; 1st publ., 1928(?)). Pp. 20 + details of shafts and window mouldings on back cover + 4 plates folding out to show 5 plans of church at different stages of development, srs.
A little battered with marks of previous folding, but a very nice pamphlet nonetheless. The plans are a very neat touch.